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Abstract. A unique club-shaped hair on the first instars of an Australian geometrid
caterpillar is described. The sensory hairs occur on the body segments and is absent on the
head and the last abdominal segment. These hairs have different orientations and are
replaced by filiform hairs after the first moult. Regression lines describing the movement of
-hairs of different orientations in relation to a force is presented. With these results the
deflection in the sensory hair due to gravity when the caterpillar is on a vertical plane was
calculated. These calculations suggest that the hairs may not function as gravity receptors.
The possible role of these hairs in the behaviour of caterpillars is discussed.
Keywords. Club-shaped hair; first instar; morphology; distribution; orientation; spring
constant; torque; deflection; gravity receptors.

1. Introduction
Bernays et al (1976) reported the occurrence of a unique club-shaped sensory hair on
the first instars of locusts Schistocerca gregaria. The authors also investigated the
innervation of these hairs. However, behavioural significance of these hairs is not
known. Sensory hairs of similar characteristics were discovered on the first instar
larvae of an Australian geometrid caterpillar, Ectropis excursaria. The morphology,
distribution and certain physical properties of the hair is described here. Its possible
role in the behaviour of first instars is discussed.
2. Materials and methods

2.1 Morphology and distribution of the sensory hair
Freshly killed first instars coated with carbon under vacuum were examined under a
scanning electron microscope.

2.2 Measurement of the deflection of hair due to force
The force required for deflection of the sensory hair was determined in the following
manner. A freshly killed first instar was mounted on an entomological pin, bent in 'L'
shape, with paraffin wax. The caterpillar was mounted on its ventral side with its
longitudinal axis parallel to the longitudinal axis of one of the bent sides. The insect
thus mounted was viewed under a binocular microscope with a graticule (7 mm = 100
divisions). A single sensory hair on the lateral side was made to coincide with a
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division on the graticule. Compressed air lead through a tube and the sensor head of
a thermo-anemometer was placed close to the insect holder (figure IA). The entire setup was fixed to a table to reduce movement. Air was released slowly through a
regulator and when the hair deflected such that its tip coincided with the next
division on the graticule, the air-speed was recorded. If the length of the hair is
known (measured with the same graticule) then the angle of deflection of the hair
follows, amplitude of excursion of the hair tip under the influence of gravityflength of
the hair = sine angle of deflection of the sensory hair (figure 1B). Deflections of 3 hairs
were recorded from an insect to avoid errors due to desiccation. The deflection of the
hairs of different orientations with the wind force from the anterior and posterior end
of the insect was studied.
In another set of experiments, the maximum possible deflection of a sensory hair
was studied by slowly releasing the air until no more deflection of the sensory hair
occurred.
3.
3.1

Results
Morphology of the hair

Each hair consists of a shaft which widens distally and ends in a slightly bulbous tip.
The shaft has a surface layer and internal frames which gives the appearance of
longitudinal grooves along the shaft. The base of the hair is attached to the body
through a hole on the top of smooth dome. The diameter of the hole on the dome
is much larger than the base of the hair permitting a large deflection of the hair
(figure 2C). The bulbous tip appears to be formed by a membrane, filled with fluid, as
evident from collapsed tip of the sensory hair on a freeze dried insect (figure 2E). The
dimensions of the hair is presented in table 2.
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Figure 1. A. Experimental design for studying the relationship between force and
deflection of the sensory hair (M. microscope; H, insect holder; C, inlet for air; A, hot wire
anemometer; D, dial of the anemometer). B. Diagram of the view through the microscope
(a, amplitude of excursion of the hair tip under the influence of gravity; b. length of the hair;
8, deflection of the hair).
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Figure 2. A and B. A club-s haped sensory hai r (A . 10 mm = 14 Jim. B. 10 mm = 7·6 p m).
C. Base o f the hair (10 mm= 17 /lID). D. Bulbous tip (10 mm = 15 pm ). E. Tip of the hair on
a freeze drie d insect (10 mm = 0·9 I' m) . F. Arra ngemen t of the hair on the do rsal side of the
insect's body (10 mm = 30 /l m). G. Hairs o n the la teral side (10 mm = 44 I'm). H. Filiform
hairs on the posterior end of the insect (10 mm = 53 I'm).
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3.2

Distribution of the sensory hair

The club-shaped hairs are distributed on all the thoracic and abdominal segments
except the last segment which has filiform hairs (figure 2H). The head also bears only
filiform hairs. The frequency of the hair with respect to their position on the body is
presented in table I.
The club-shaped sensory hairs occurred only in the first instars. After the first
moult, caterpillars bore only filiform hairs, furthermore there was also a reduction in
the number of hairs on the body.
3.3

Orientation of the sensory hair

The hairs on the lateral side of the insect had 3 characteristic orientations. (i) Hairs
inclined towards the head: Such hairs are more frequent on the anterior end of the
body. (ii) Hairs inclined towards the posterior end: These are more frequent on the
posterior end. (iii) Hairs perpendicular to the surface of the insect's body: Such
hairs are distributed all over the body. On the dorsal surface of the caterpillar's body,
the hairs are arranged in alternate rows of 4 and 2 hairs and are inclined towards the
mid-dorsal line (figure 2F).
3.4

Geometrical parameters of the hair

The geometrical parameters of the hairs were calculated assuming the stalk of the
hair to be a cylinder and the bulbous tip to be a sphere. The volume and mass of the
hair is given by the sum of the volume and mass of the stalk and sphere, respectively.
Alternatively, these parameters were also calculated by assuming the stalk to be
frustrum. The geometrical parameters of a typical hair on the lateral and dorsal
surface is presented in table 2.
Table I. Frequency of sensory hairs in the different
parts of the caterpillar's body.

Anterior
Middle
Posterior

Lateral

Dorsal

Ventral

19±4
24±3
17± I

8±1
17±2
9±2

0
16±4
0

n= 10.

Table 2.

Geometrical parameters of the hair.

Parameters
Length of the hair (Ii)
Diameter of the hair (It)
Volume of a typical hair (Ii')
Mass of a typical hair (rng)

Dorsal/ventral

Lateral

II

21 ±2·0
2±0'3
320·22
3·0 x 10- 7

29±3'0
3±0'9
1584·63
1·7xlO- 7

20
20

Density of the hair=mean of the density of cuticle (1,2 x 103 kg/rn ', Jenson and
Weis-Fogh 1962) and density' of haemolymph (1,05 x 103 kg/rn ', Altmann and
Dittmer 1975). The volume of chitin and haemolymph in the sensory hair has been
considered to be equal.
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3.5

Deflection of the sensory hair in relation to force

The deflection of the sensory hair depended on the magnitude of the force applied,
the relationship being linear (linear regression significant, figure 3). However, the
slopes of the regression lines for hairs of different orientations with different
directions of airflow was significantly different (Analysis of covariance, F = 23'77,
P < 0,05) suggesting a difference in sensitivity and a preferred direction of movement
in the hairs with different orientations. Thus the lateral straight hairs with airflow
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Figure 3. Relationship between the angle of deflection (degrees) of the sensory hair and air
flow (rn/s). A. Lateral perpendicular hairs with air flow from anterior end of the insect.
B. Lateral perpendicular hairs with air flow from posterior end. C. Hairs inclined forward
with air flow from anterior end of the insect. D. Hairs inclined towards the posterior end
with air flow from posterior end. E. Any direction with air flow from opposite side of the
hairs inclination.
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from anterior and posterior end of the insect and hairs inclined anteriorly with
airflow from the anterior end of the insect had similar slopes indicating a similarity in
their sensitivity to force. However. hairs inclined posteriorly with airflow from the
posterior end of the insect and hairs inclined away from the direction of airflow had
slopes smaller than the other hairs (P < 0·001) suggesting less sensitivity to force.
Maximum deflection possible in a sensory hair also depended on orientation of the
hair. Hairs perpendicular to the body of the insect deflected 26° and 28° when airflow
was provided from the anterior and posterior end. respectively (table 3). Inclined
hairs showed a greater deflection when the airflow came from the side towards which
the hairs were inclined than when the airflow was from the opposite end (table 3).
Based on the movement characteristics of the sensory hair i,e, a linear increase in
deflection as the force was increased and a threshold degree beyond which no further
deflection of the hair occurred. the root of the sensory hair can be assumed to be of
the type given in figure 4. The hair is assumed to have a fixed axis on which it
deflects. For a structure of the above type the amount of deflection that would occur
due to any force follows the equation, torque/deflection = spring constant. Spring
constant was calculated (appendix) for a hypothetical hair of 20 and 90 J-lm length
and I and 8 J-lm diameter. Torque produced by the acceleration due to gravity
(9'8 m S-2) was computed using different values of spring constant and the possible
deflection produced by gravity was calculated (table 4, see appendix for steps in
calculation).

Table 3.

Maximum possible deflection in the sensory hair of different orientations.

Orientation of the hair

Direction of the airflow

Perpendicular to
Perpendicular to
Inclined towards
Inclined towards
Any direction

Anterior end of the insect
Posterior end of the insect
Anterior end
Posterior end
From opposite direction of the
inclination

the
the
the
the

body
body
head
posterior end

Deflection
(degree)

26±9a
28±9a
28± lla
27±6a
15±6b

Means not followed by the same letters are statistically significant (one-way ANOYA, P < 0-05, means
compared by Tukey test).

(A)

Figure 4.

Hypothetical hair root model,

A. Normal position.

B. When force is applied.
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Table 4.

Effect of gravity on the deflection of sensory hair.

Hair dimensions
(JL)
Length
20
20
90
90

4.
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Deflection

Diameter

Spring constant

(degree)

I
8
1
8

1-8 X 109-1xlO- 12
3-0 X 10- 10
1-5 X 10- 10

2·0 x 10- 5
6·9 X 10- 4
0·04112
0·0825

10

Discussion

One of the characteristic behaviours of the newly emerged first instar E. excursaria is
upward climbing which has been shown to be in response to light and gravity
(Ramachandran 1987b). The mechanism of larval phototaxis is well investigated but
that of negative geotaxis is unknown. Sandeman (1976) suggested that loaded hairs
such as the ones described on E. excursaria and S. gregaria (Bernays et al 1976),
could bend under the influence of gravity when the organism is on a vertical plane.
Furthermore, this bending would increase when the insect is in motion upwards due
to the inertial forces of the heavier tip. This produces a directionality in the deflection
of the sensory hair with which it is possible to measure changes in the position of the
animal from one point in its environment to another, with respect to gravity. This
hypothesis was tested in the present study by modelling the movement of the sensory
hair on E. excursaria by gravity. The maximum possible deflection due to gravity of
the sensory hair, as calculated by considering the spring constant of the sensory hair,
was only 0.0825 for a hair dimension of 90 x 8 tun, these dimensions being far
greater than the actual dimensions of the sensory hair (50 x 4 !Jm). The degree of
deflection is less than the threshold deflection of 0.1 0 required to produce any
electrophysiological response in a lepidopteran sensory hair (Tautz 1977). Thus, it
appears that these hairs may not have a role in gravity perception. This conclusion is
further supported by the finding that all the larval stages of E. excursaria except the
pre-pupal stage respond to gravity (Ramachandran 1987b), however, only the first
instars possess these club-shaped hairs.
Sensory hairs with identical morphological features have been reported to occur
on the first ins tar S. qreqaria (Bernays et al 1976). The difference in the characteristic
of hairs on these two insects appears to be in their distribution and orientation. In
locusts, these hairs occur only on the antero-dorsal surface and the head. It has been
hypothetised that in S. qreqaria since the vermiform larvae shed their embryonic
cuticle after it has dug out of the soil, these hairs monitor the stimulus (a lack of allround contact) to ecdysis (Reynolds 1980). In E. excursaria, hatching (escape from
the egg shell) and eclosion (escape from the embryonic cuticle) occurs at the same
time, precluding a function similar to the one suggested for locusts.
The first instars of E. excursaria disperse by wind (Ramachandran 1987a). Prior to
the dispersal, insects assume a characteristic stance in which only the claspers are
attached to the substrate and the rest of the body is held free. In the presence of wind
force, the insect releases its hold on the substrate and is launched. Such a means of
dispersal requires monitoring of wind velocity, for it has been observed that only
wind forces of certain velocities dislodge the insect. Such a wind dispersal does not
0
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occur in the other instars. Thus it appears that these sensory hairs may be involved
in anemoreception.
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Appendix

Steps in the calculation of deflection in the hair due to gravity.
I. Calculate the Reynolds number for the sensory hair, Reynolds number = ud]o, U
is force at any point on the hair, d is diameter of the hair and v is kinematic viscosity
of the air (l'5 x 10- 5 m).

2. If the Reynolds number is
follows, K] Re, K = constant.

~ 30,

then the drag coefficient of the sensory hair

3. Force on the hair is given by equation, F=dc(l x d)(lj2 x p x 0), I is length of
the hair, de is drag coefficient, P is air density (1'204 kg/rn ") and V is velocity of the
wind force used [velocity required to produce unit deflection in the sensory hair
calculated from the regression equation for straight hairs with wind force from the
anterior end has been used (figure 3A)].
4.

Torque = force x (length of the hairj2).

5. Torque/deflection = spring constant of the hair.
6. Torque for acceleration due to gravity = mass of the hair x acceleration due to
gravity.
From step 5 spring constant of the hair in the experimental condition is calculated.
For degree of deflection due to gravity, deflection = torque due to gravity (step
6)/spring constant (step 5) (Sabersky et al 1971).
Assumptions and limitations of the calculation

The torque on the hair root has been calculated using the linear relationship between
air velocity and deflection of the sensory hair. But the air velocity measured here is
only an approximation as the measurement was not made near the hair itself.
Torque on the hair has been calculated by assuming the hair to be a cylinder with
its equilibrium point half way long its length.
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